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Create customised ribbons and 
tapes, perfect for giving that added 
personal touch

The TapeCreator Pro is the only printer 
on the market that creates small-batch, 
customisable fabric ribbons and adhesive 
tapes for business and home use. 
 
Using thermal transfer technology it can 
rapidly print single-colour logos and 
messages onto premium quality fabric 
ribbons or adhesive tapes. 
 
Simply connect to your PC to select from 
the pre-designed templates or create your 
own using Brother’s free P-touch Editor 
design software.

Let your ribbons 
and tapes do 
the talking



Flexible, easy to 
use and super fast

Easy to use  
with intuitive controls and clear display

Small print runs  
fabric ribbon roll lengths from 1m to 25m and 
tape roll lengths from 1m to 66m

USB and LAN connectivity 
simple to use with your Windows and Apple Mac 
computers

Super quality, super fast 
print up to 25 metres, at 300dpi in  
only 2 minutes

Free design software 
hundreds of templates available on P-touch 
Editor, or create your own design





Special 
occasions
Whatever the occasion, be 
it a birthday, wedding or 
anniversary, make it personal 
with customisable fabric 
ribbons and adhesive tapes.

Your customers can now have 
their own messages or images 
on a roll of high quality fabric 
ribbon or adhesive tape giving 
their special occasions that 
added personal touch.





Personalised 
gift wrapping
What better way for your 
customers to personalise their 
gifts or gift-wrap their products, 
than to use customised fabric 
ribbons or adhesive tapes? 

It’s easier than ever thanks to 
a minimum run of just 1 metre, 
a range of colours to choose 
from and hundreds of pre-set 
designs available or the option 
to customise their own designs.





Professional 
packaging 
for small 
businesses
With start-up businesses 
popping up everywhere, it’s 
easy for them to give their 
business an added professional 
touch, with packaging that 
looks the part without the usual 
price tag or delivery time. 

The little addition of branded 
fabric ribbons or tapes will give 
them a professional finish and 
help make all the difference 
when their delivery arrives.



Fabric ribbon 
supplies

Fabric core

Fabric core size Order code

15mm CRFA1S

38mm CRFA2S

Fabric ribbon cassette

15mm width Order code

White MCFA1WH
Light blue MCFA1LB
Dark blue MCFA1DB
Light pink MCFA1LP

Red MCFA1RD

38mm width Order code
White MCFA2WH

Light blue MCFA2LB
Dark blue MCFA2DB
Light pink MCFA2LP

Red MCFA2RD

Fabric ribbon ink  
film cassette

15mm width Order code
Black RBFA1BK
Red RBFA1RD
Blue RBFA1BU
Gold RBFA1GD
Silver RBFA1SV

38mm width Order code
Black RBFA2BK
Red RBFA2RD
Blue RBFA12BU
Gold RBFA2GD
Silver RBFA2SV



Poly propylene 
supplies

Poly propylene tape cassette

15mm width Order code
White MCET1WH
Clear MCET1CL
Yellow MCET1YE

38mm width Order code
White MCPP2WH
Clear MCPP2CL
Yellow MCPP2YE

50mm width Order code
White MCPP3WH
Clear MCPP3CL
Yellow MCPP3YE

Poly propylene ink 
film cassette

15mm width Order code
Black RBET1BK
White RBET1WH
Red RBET1RD
Blue RBET1BU

38mm width Order code
Black RBPP2BK
White RBPP2WH
Red RBPP2RD
Blue RBPP2BU

50mm width Order  code
Black RBPP3BK
White RBPP3WH
Red RBPP3RD
Blue RBPP3BU

Poly propylene core

Fabric core size Order code

15mm CR1L

38mm CR2L

50mm CR3L
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TapeCreator Pro
Personalised ribbons and tapes in moments

Create your own unique design with Brother's 
free design software

Print up to 25 metres per minute

Print ribbon and tape lengths from 1m  
up to 66m

Fabric rolls available in 15mm and 
38mm widths

Adhesive tape rolls available in 15mm,  
38mm and 50mm widths
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